


SAVE THE DATE exhibit of art work bv regirtcrcd 
architects, The. region includes 
Arizona, California, Colorado. 
New Mexico, Nevada and 
Texas. Fntrics must be 2 
dimensional painting.s or 3 
dimensional .sculptures of anv 
subject. For a complete 
prospoctu.s, please .st nd a .SASE 
(legal si/e) to: 
Contemporary Art, PO Box 
11222 Aib., -NM 87192-0222 or 
call Michael Hermann 505/277- 
6584 mornings.

Children Experimenting 
with Architecture by 
Kid's Studio

.Southern California 
Institute of .Architecture (SCI- 
Arc) is th<- site of the sixth .ses
sion of Kid’.s Studio’s summer 
programs for children ages 5 
14 years entitletl, “Children 
Design a Community: To Be 
Built in Outer Space in the Near 
Future." Children will look at 
and talk about various communi
ties on earth and address what 
contributes to healthy, fun 
places to live.

J u 1 Architecture: East • West 
Ted Toklo Tenaka, FAIA
through December 31,1996 
The Hollyhock House is rcin-

The

Thursday, July 4 Tuesday, July 23
4:00 PM - AlA/l.A Executive 
Committee @ Chapter OlTice 
5:30 PM AIA/LA Board 
Meeting @ Chapter Office

Wednesday, July 24
5:00 PM - International Practice 
Committee Meeting *

Thursday, July 25
Chapter Office open until 7:00

venting itself. Thanks to the 
efforts of a volunteer Board,Independence 

Office Closed
Day—Chapter

part of the house ha,s been trans
formed into an lACimpressive 
gallery space for architecturalFriday, July 5

Chapter C)ffice Closed pre.sentations and models. 
Currently featured is an exhibi-

Tuesday, July 9 tion of “Past and Current 
Projects’’ of award winning 
architect Ted Tokio Tenaka, 
FAI.A, Though the exhibit will 
be here fur a while, show vour 
.support hv viewing it early and 
bringing back friends. Hollyhock 
House Gallery. Barnsdall Art 
Park. 4800 Hollywood Blvd. 
Call Diana Ho at 310/306- 
5432.

7:00 PM - As,HOciates Meeting 
@ Chapter Office

CLASSIFIEDSWednesday, July 10
6:00
Foundation/l.A

Kid’s Studio is headed hv archi 
lect Alla Kazovskv who will 
conduct the classe.s. For infor
mation, registration and fees, 
call 21 3/655.4028.

ArchitecturalPM P.M
Lighting Designer 
Torrance based Lighting Design 
firm with high profile/diver.se 
client.s and national/intemational 
projects seeks Architect (or 
related degree) with at least 4 
years experience. Specific quali- 

rendcring, 
detailing, passion for lighting. 
Company culture promotes 
camaraderie, casual atmosphere 
and badminton on Fridays, but 
also individual .sclf-di.scipline and 
the highest cjuality design work. 
.Salary commensurate with expe- 

Fax resume to Patrick

Thursday, August 1
6:30 PMThursday, July 11

5:15 ?M - Codes Committee @ 
Chaptt'T Office
6:30 PM - Design Competition 
for Public Works Committee 
Chapter Office open until 7.00.

Urban Design
Committee •
Chapter Office Open until 7:00 Greenport Waterfront Park 

Design Competition
waterfront village of 

Greenport in Long Island, New 
York is spon.soring a competi
tion to propose creative and 
innovative design ideas for a 4 
acre park and harhorwalk. The 
landscape will incorporate vari- 
ou.s architectural pavilions, a 
carousel, facilities and dock

PM
AIA/CC .Meeting in .San Jose 
July 1-2

TheThe Havana Project: 
Architecture Again
through July 26, 1996 
The MAK Center for Art and 
.Architecture at the Schindler 
ilouse in Los Angde.s presents 
two arts and arcivitecture exhibi
tions, “The Havana Project; 
Architecture Again’’ and “The 
Garage Projects.” The 
Exhibition.s are the first efforts 
in a slate of arts and architec
ture programming that will 
include exhibitions, seminar.s, 
performance-s and educational 
events for the community. The 
MAK Center is located at 83S 
Kings Road In West Hollywood. 
For information call, 213/651- 
1510.

fications CAD,
PM

Wednesday, August 7
6:30 PMFriday, July 12

12:00 - LA Architect fcxCom
Architectural

Foundation/LA Meeting

Saturday, July 13
8:30 AM - LA Architect Board 
Retreat *

Thursday, August 8
5:15 PM - Codes Committee 
Meeting @ Chapter Office 
6:30 PM - Design Competition 
for Public Works 
Chapter Office open until 7:00

riuBce.
Quiglev & A.ssoc. (310) 320- 
3482. ’

master’s offices, $20,000 in 
total prizes will be awarded, and 
entrants need not be licensed in 
New York. For information and

the

Tuesday, July 16
6:00 PM - Interior Architecture 
Committee Meeting @ BTA

Wednesday, July 18
3:30 PM
Mectir^ @ Chapter Office
6:00 PM 
En%-ironm«it Meeting •
6:00 PM - Professional Practice
Committee Meeting
Chapter OfRce open isitil 7:00 PM

PM For Sale Greene & Greene, 
Highest
Registration. Office Conversion. 
Original glass and fixtures. 
Financing available.
Pasadena business district loca
tion. Perfect for Architectural 
offices.
Simpson (818) 796-4900.

registration 
Greenport Waterfront Park 
Competition at 516.477.3000.

contact
level Hi.storical

Friday, August 9
12:00 PM 
ExCom

Health Committee ArchitectLA

PrimeCommittee on the Art By Architects
lACTuesday, August 13
Contemporarv/Fisher Gallery 

in Albuquerque i.s announcing a 
call for entries for its regional

7:00 P.M - A.ssociatcs Meeting
Contact Lindsay

The Havana Project

Pictured left to right are: Carl 
Pruscha. Architect, Vienna, 
Michael Rotondi, Architect, 
Los Angeles, Richard 
Koshalek, Director Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Los 
Angeles; Peter Noever, 
Director MAK Museum, 
Vienna.

i

Now in Los Angeles 
(888) 441-8989 • (213) 666-2706
Toll Free Fax
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Architectural Metal Arts 

And Signage
l*'s

'I?
- SIGN SYSTEMS

3D Fabrication & Precision Cutouts Laser & Waterlet 
ALUMINUM - BRASS - BRONZE - STAINLESS STEa - COPPER - PIASHCS - FOAM elc %«✓tr

TEL; (310) 398-6292 • FAX; (310)398-6293 I

Precision w! 
, Recycled I

A
m

■fi'■t- :-

Pacific Technical Services •K A
*

■ . £■
3555 Voyager Street 

Suite 202
Torrance. CA 90503 

310-793-7173

■im
.V

' w■X

•)r
■Bea4P •

Laboratory Testing Services- LA City Certified. LA County 
Certified. Department of State Architects (DSA) Certified. 
OSHPD Certified, etc. A full line of services is available.

Inspection Services- ICBO. Deputy Inspectors. Nondestructive 
Examination. Certified Welding Inspectors. Pressure Vessel 

Inspectors. Deputy inspectors for all jurisdictions are available.

r.i'»♦

f

K
n If k

PO Box 4065, McCall Idaho 83638 
(208) 634-5374 • (208) 634-8228 Fax

¥3

•All personnel employed by Pacific Technical Services are subject to random dru[; testing under the 
l.AC'C program In addition, all personnel pamcipaic in a safety program meeting the requirements of 

OSHA References and rates are available upon request
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Group DeVille
Titio 24 Energy SpecialieU Since 1981
Residential and Commercial
We prcnride design sensitive, cost etfective 
solutions for energy code compliance

Prompt turn-around, reasonable rates

Lisa GimmyVMw: C2«0> M5-7750 
^fcaq (113) 3*l-aS02 

Its (114) 360-7903
Landscape ArchitectureCOffimunkorrlons Software

310-451-2213
1119 Colorado Ave. Suite 19 

Santa Monica, CA 90401

- f i llecolieet le SMire Ye^

(310) 829-2738 
(800) 995-5662 

Fax (310) 453-0869

Douglass C. Taber, Architect 
927-C 16th Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90403

DkBo S^ces 
Engine«(tn9 Xerox 

HwlDgKyfty (Ardtliecturol) 
Xtfox PoaieiJi (Oigttal Loser Copter) 

Oigiroi Color Copying 
FodBries Monogemem 

Dlgtrot Sconnlng/Ardiivlng 
CAD Plotting 

Pkk-up & DeVvery 
DIueprinring 
Spec. Books 

Proposols 
Monuob 

Newsierters 
Bindery 

LominarifiB '

Jacobus & Yuang, Inc. M6E/DBE Availebl* 
u A C M T A . One Of A Kind.']?C ■ I t t • n • .

City or LAI
4

ConttruCtlon Conti>lt*nt*

Cobus Malan & Steve Hsieh
PfincipAl# e«ch rwv« 20 v*«f« related •xperiencil III I III

Coat Estimating - Value Engineering - ScherkiHng HOLST
«a4 • OlMNl %€■: HRSR R O T

otMux eoMT«*c>o«t520 So Grand Avanue, Suita 360. Los Angeles. CA 90071 
Tel (213) 688-1341 Fax (213)688-1342 2223S Pwific Coosi Highwry Suiti A Molibu Ca 90265 /Ttl 3I0-45I-2SI3 310-A5i-2liS

l^rance
ROBERT CORNELL & ASSOCIATES, INC

AWARD WINNING
LANDSCAPE DESIGN A CONSTRUCTION

213*653e3450

8405 West Third 
Los Angeles 

CA 90048

GiERMO
Robert Cornell

Insurance Coverage Designed By 
Architects for Architects (310) 842-8015 

Fax (310) 842-8018 
License #487085

8780 National Blvd. 
Suite 222
Culver City, CA 90232

• Life/HeaUh with Triple Choice

Options
• DPSA Workers* Compensation

Pro^am

• Office Package PoUcy/General

Liability

• Professional Uability

Antique Hardware & Lighting Buy & Sell

The Editorial Board invites you to subscribe toInvitation to Join the Editorial Board 
LA Architect cordially invites enthusiastic, hardworking volun
teers to join the Editorial Board. Boai d members research, write 
and solicit articles as well as rotate as Associate Editor. Board 
members actively participate In determining the editorial calen
dar and content.

LA ARCHITECT
Publication of (he Americiui Institute of Aichitecls. Los Angeles Chapter

Subscribers are entitled to .savings of more than 35% off the 
annual single issue cost.

For complete details, please 
call Cheryl Boden or lord 

Wilken at l^’AIACC-04

We Need to Hear From You
Have you recently received an award? Is there a project, your 
own or any other, that you are Interested in discussing? Would 
you like to voice your opinion about a topic related to the pro
fession? Is there pending legislation LA Architect should look 
into? An event we should cover? If you are interested in con
tributing to LA Architect through “Letters to the Editor" or by 
submitting articles or work, call for a complete listing of 
Editorial Guidelines.

f ] US SubsLTibere $ 30.(X>
(Regularly $4 per issue — 30% savings) 
[ 1 Foreign Subscribers $ 48.00 
(Regularly $6 per issue — 35% savings) 
( j US Student Rate $ 20.00 
(Unbelievable 53% savings!)
[ J Check here if renewing subscription.

ARCHITECTURAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
6 DESIGN

Name
RICHARD J. LEVY, AIA, APA 
1015 N. Kings Rood 
Sutte )?5
Los Angeles, CA 90069 
(213) 654-0335

Computer Technology Issues
Computers are integral to business and competitiveness. For 
this reason. LA Architect wants to help you. our readers, make 
a comfortable and informed transition into the 21st century 
computer technology. We have enlisted the help of several 
industry leaders and experts in planning two very special fea
tures that will discuss the impact of computers on the architec
tural practice from word processing to CAD to animation! If 
you are Interested in contributing to or advertising in this issue, 
let us know.

Address

City. State. ZipFinm Art Quatlty Photography

•H«toricai -Site a Vicinttv 
■Prsservotiori ■Landscape 
•Models 
•Rendertnos

•ArchltectiM
•fntertors
•Construction
•HABS/HAER

•RetX Estate 
•Oocumenfotion

.Fax.Phone

What would you like to sec in future issues?For Use In
•Portfolto/Stides 
•Design Awords 
•Adoptive ReuM

•Pubilcatlom
•Broenures
•Restocotlon

•Dtaploys
•ArcNves
•Droswtngs On behalf of the Editorial Board, thank you for your support!

8687 Melrose Avenue, Suite M3, Lo.s Angeles. CA 90069- 
5701.310/785-1813

EYE Of THE PttACTiaNO ARCHttECT 
EXKRtENCE OF THE VISUAL IMAGE MAKER Rochelle Dynes Mills,

Editor-In-Chief
310/785-1813

NEED AN EXTRA HAND?
Are you in need of top qu^ prescreened design and 
production assistance? Call Archtectural Staffing, Inc. your 
source for temporary architectural, interior design and facility 
managOTient persoiinel. In your office, our skilled profession

als can provide a full range of services enabling you to;

■ Choose from e/cMects and OTterfor
dss^ ofaspKttlties and axparianea fevafs.

■ Avoid SabiBty of tax vddthokSng, 
unamphyment claims, banafhs and 
VIMurs compensation.

■ Straamlina your hidng, avoid tha cost of 
raentHmant ads and time for interviews, and 
effnwMte the expense and unpleasantness of layoff.

■ You may find a Mum addition to your 
permanent staff.

Upcoming ovont* atth« Go* Company's

Energy Resource Center

Learn About Gas COOLING at an ERC Seminar

Onlv S75
Marc Schiler, Associate 
Prole.sstjr
(includes lunch) IISC

July 24 Daylight Harvesting 
8:30 a.m. • 1 p.m,Presenter:■ Avoid deadfrne panic. Wa focata adOlhnal 

staff (paddy.
■ Nave a cost effoctrveiny to manage your 

Morfr/bree.
In addition, our professionals are qualified for preliminary design, design development and ^)ace planning.
We invite your inquiries, aid welcome the opportune to be of service. Please call and ask about our guarantee.

ARCHITECTURAL STAFFING INC. 
member • AIA, ASID, WBE

2501 Cherry Avertue, Suite 303 - Long Beach. CA 90806 
PhOTM 310-969-5550 - Fax 310-989-5553

To Register of for More Information, 
Call 310/803-7500

Energy Resource Center 
9240 E. Firestone Blvd., Downey
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A Critical Review
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a>by Ethel G. Rubio

Professional Rofinlsh^ 
Oroanixation 
Prudential Uqtttln9 
RandaM Me Anany 
Raymond Plastering 
Ropp* 
ftousse Co.
Rudder-Flnn, inc.
Saxo Electric

work without overburdening the 
other. It is, after all, the archi
tecture profession’s responsibili
ty to ensure the health, safety 
and well-being of the community 
that it serves by creating and 
redefining its built environment.

many future architects? Los 
Angeles alone has five accredited 
schools. Amazingly enough, 
according to the Boyer Report, 
there were about 35,000 students 
who went to 103 architecture 
schools during the 1994-1995 
school year. (A very large num
ber considering the demand.) 
However, this is not true accord
ing to Robert H. Timme, FAIA, 
the new Dean of USC School of 
Architecture. In a personal inter
view with the Dean, he posed 
this question in response, "how 
many people are there in 
California?" If you look at it that 
way, then there are definitely not 
enough architects to serve the 
demands of this country, much 
more the demand for architectur
al service in the global market.

design ideal, but by adopting a 
policy on Intern Compensation. 
To illustrate, an excerpt from 
policy states the following: 
"...the requirement that any 
architect desiring to promote or 
to be promoted by the AIACC, 
through involvement in any 
award programs, publications, 
speaking engagements, elected or 
appointed office, or elevation to 
Fellowship, certify that they 
and/or their firms refrain from 
employing unpaid interns in their 
professional practice__ ”

emphasized that their architecture 
program is evolving to respond 
to the changing demographics and 
needs of the profession and the 
civic community. The “star" sys
tem is being phased out. 
Continuing education is expand
ing. Active partnership programs 
between the AIA/LA Chapter 
and its area schools of architec
ture arc getting off the ground. 
Are we finally going in the right 
direction?

SOThe Intern Development Program 
(IDP) is a hot button issue as a 
proposed mandate in California. 
It was “shelved" without having 
any formal resolutions. Why vvas 
there so much resistance from 
California's professional commu
nity? Most of the practitioners 
argued that the responsibility of 
training belongs to academia. 
This argument is contradictory 
because “training" requires “real" 
work experience, which encom- 
pas.scs a broad spectrum of issues 
other than design. It is not suffi
cient to engage in any of the sim
ulated projects that most schools 
offer.

Jui«s N. Settw 
Smiko Enteiprtse 
ShowpkKc Design Center 
Sltag Intematiooel. Inc 
SouttMNH California 
IRuminatlen 
Steekase. teK.
Store, Matakovicti ft Wotfberg 
StumlMugn ft Assodates 
Sm>-Zen3 DIstrtiMiton, Inc 
Swinerton ft Waiberg Co. 
Syska ft Hennessy 
Total Ugfitlng Concepts 
U.S. G'l^isum 
US6 Inteflots 
VAH Marketing 
Wetas Sheet Metal 
Westcc Seatrlty 
Zumtobel/Staff lighting

Architecture education does not 
stop when you “survive the 
blood-draining" program and 
finally get that diploma. It is at 
that point that one begins a life 
of continuous learning about 
architecture and its significance 
to the greater .society.

In order to become a significant 
player in the betterment of the 
community, the architecture pro
fession needs to redefine its pur- 

stated the Boyerpose as 
Report. Our educational founda-

in

tion provide.s us with basic tools 
of visual communication. Let’sIt is not unrealistic to assume 

that more than half of these grad
uates did not pursue traditional 
careers in architecture. Some 
may have pursued graduate 
degrees or careers in other field 
such as business, law, real estate 
or in the hospitality industry. 
Those who decide to hang in 
there do not economically make 
ends meet. It is truly a relief to 
know that AIA/CC finally made a 
stand in elevating the standards 
of the profession—not bv identi- 
fying some incomprehensible

Ethel Rubio, Associate AIA, is in pri
vate practice and serves as Secretary 
on the LA Architect Editoral Board. 
She is also President of the 
Association for Women 
Architecture.

take advantage of this and 
strengthen it with the mastery of 
verbal and written communica
tion as well. It is through this 
that the general perception of 
involving architects in any type of 
projects as both a privilege and 
luxury will be a myth.

Masten of Architteture 
Lectoir* Series:
AlA/LA Interior Architecture
Committee
OMiMRettet
Peter Eisenman, FiUA
Ford Graphics
Francesca GMCia>Marques.
Assoc AIA
Martin Gelber, FAIA
John Johansen, FAIA
Pterre Koenig. FAIA
Panes Koulcmtos. RIBA, AIA
Los Angelas County Museum
of Art
Los Aikfeles Institute for 
Architecture ft Humanistic 
Studies

' Thom Mayne, AIA
Pacific Prirrting on Third Sbeet 
Ronrrie ft Vktai Sassoon 
WHIlMn Taylor Afthitxture 
Studio
The Universi^ of Southern 
California
Virgki Atlantic Airways 
The WMt Disney Company 
Bernard Zimnerman. FAIA

The question of demand for the 
arcitecture professsion is a very 
important issue, because this 
rellects how the practice world 
accommodates the future practi- 
itoner that the academic world 
continues to produce. If there is 
no future in the profession, why 
are there .so many schools of 
architecture and why are they 
recruiting and graduating too

in

USC recently received kudos in 
the verbal pre.sentation from the 
NAAB accreditation team for the 
quality of its students, faculty 
and the program. Dean Timme

else do you draw the energy to be 
able to stay up those long hours 
and take your last dollar and spend 
it on a presentation? They are 
zealots. We are just whispering in 
their ears that each one is a per
son and vou have to have a life.

define its disciplinary project. I am 
also working on a new curriculum 
for 1997/98 that will initiate stu
dios in the first year. For example, 
in the first studio, we are going to 
teach drafting skills and conven
tions—including descriptive geom
etry and axonometrics—that
prioritize thinking through three 
dimensional space. The second 
studio will consider three dimen- 
.sional modeling, both physically 
and virtually, through abstract 
exercises. I believe that there is 
great potential for interior design 
to be more intensively spatial than 
architecture. We don’t have to be 
obsessed about the natural priority 
of the ground plane or its contin
uance through simple extrusion.

is the Head of the Graduate 
Program at Yale and I’ve heard 
that the position of Director of 
the School of Architecture at the 
University of Illinoi.s has been 
offered to a woman, and there are 
several other examples. In the end, 
though, I think it’s more important 
what positions women hold than 
what positions we are in. In other 
words, it’s more a pedagogical or 
ideological issue than one of gen
der.

ty on their efforts and abilities. In 
the studios, we judge and criticize 
work, not people. What we do 
have to change is the perception of 
interior design as secondary or 
supplementary, both in terms of its 
constituency and its scope.

Interview with Linda 
Pollarl, AIA
CC: So, vou fell in love with 
Woodbury?
LP: Love at first sight. I was 
.shocked and impressed to discover 
a huge, yet unknown architecture 
school and an energetic Interior 
Design program in a beautiful 
foothills setting. Interior design is 
about one quarter the size of archi
tecture at Woodbury, but we are 
looking for growth both in quanti
ty and quality, and to figure as part 
of a more national design scene.

CC: How would vou do that?
LP: Certainly, I want to see more 
diversity in Woodbury’s program 
(we now have about 90% women), 
but that will inevitably come about 
by developing a program that is 
spatially, conceptually, and mate
rially inventive, and by graduating 
students able to compete for lead 
design positions. We intend to 
expand the traditional interior 
design curriculum to allow our 
graduates greater professional 
opportunities.

WwtWetk/^n Home: 
DuPont Flooring System 
Lutron Electronic Co., Inc 
Shew/Contract Group 
Sttag International, Itk.

CC: How do you feel about being 
a role model for the women in 
your program?
LP: Those are the kinds of things 
one can’t control or predict. In 
general, I hope to be judged on the 
ba.sis of what I do, which right now 
means trying to expand the range 
of possibilities that are put before 
the students. This is also why I've 
been spending a lot of time trying 
to recruit a diverse group or fac
ulty. Gender will not be accepted 
as an evaluative is,sue on any terms, 
for myself, the faculty or the stu
dents. The students are alt equal 
and will succeed or fail based sole-

ARE Study Seminar Program: 
EdCemena 
Mark DiCtcea. AIA 
Ihsan Pvaj. P.E.
Russel GiverK 
Mictiaei Hricak. AIA 
Michael Kaufman. AIA 
George Kelly, AIA 
Ernie Marjoram 
The Pacific Design Center 
Stephen Peiiof, S.E.
Fwrest Petersen 
RichWau
Leslie Young. Assoc. AIA

CC: What do you think the trend 
is for women in leadership posi
tions?
LP: Right now things are happen
ing in architecture and design both 
at Woodbury—with Geraldine 
Forbes, who is Chair of 
Architecture, and mvself— and 
nationally. The new Dean at IIT is 
Donna Robertson, Peggy Deamer

Charles Cordero. AIA, is President oj 
CSC Architects a nationally recognized 
architecture and design firm and serves 
on the Editorial Board. Mr. Cordero 
was recently guest speaker for the 
Pacific Design Center's / on Design 

series.

CC: What have you been working 
on since vou arrived in January? 
LP: Beyond administrative tasks.
teaching and moving in, I just fin
ished organizing a .symposium 
which was a first attempt to begin 
to theorize interior design and II
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CHAFTER ANGELS 
AIA/Lqs Angsles would lHc« to 
thank the following com{M' 
hies and individuals for their 
gwteresity in sponsoring our 
chapter programs;

The study relied heavily on surveys 
conducted, personal observations 
and interviews by the authors, and 
referenced the history of both edu
cation and practice of architecture. 
It also referred to various studies 
about architectural education and 
practice with constant guidance 
from representatives of the five 
national architectural organizations; 
the AIA, ACSA, AIAS, NCARB 
and NAAB, Inc. The report is not 
partial to anv particular architec
tural program, but it does promote 
formal education as the route to 
successfully pursuing one's career 
in the architectural field. In its 
final analysis, the responsibility of 
nurturing future architects neither 
rests solely on academia nor on the 
profes.sion. It is a joint responsibil-

First, it proposes to modify the 
goals of architectural education to 

coordinated

Architecture 
Education: 
Sufficient or Not?

Building Community:
A New Future for Architecture 
Education and Practice
(Carnegie Foundation, $15.00 pD)

encompass a more 
program that include.s issues of 
profes.sional practice in response 
to the ever evolving social set
ting. Second, It proposes to sup
port and reward the research and 
development of different aspects 
of architecture as they address the

The recurring topics of discussion 
in the architecture profession are: 
Do architecture schools suffi
ciently prepare future architects 
to be productive and successful 
members of the profession and 
the community at large? Why do 
we have so manv schools if we 
don’t have enough jobs to meet 
the demands of the entering 
members of the profession? Why 
are wc not the industry leaders 
anymore? All of these questions 
relate to the foundation of edu
cating the future of the profes
sion, be it through school or 
practice.

Chapter Office BuHd-Out 
2 Two. Inc 
A-ZCebinets 
Advaixa Fire Protection 
Alexander Marketing Group 
AHsteel, ITK.
AlAAJt Building & Relocation
Cmmnlttee
AMX.kK.

• Apollo, Inc.
ARA
Armstrong World IndLBtries 
Art Oafters Cabinets. IrK. 
Bafcaler Media Systems, Inc 

‘ Bentley Mills, Inc 
' Bwias Painting 

Brayton Intemational 
Outthaup, USA 
CaUbmlB Expanded Mattel Cd 
Caltfomia Lighting Stees. Inc 
Califemla WaH & Ceiling 
Contractors Association, Inc 
Carpenters/Contractors 
Cooperation Committee 
CewsarCotor
Cieathte Syteems Ughthg, Inc 
Ceiling CoTKepts 
Coe Desl^ Architecture 
Columbia Lighting 
CMumbla Showcase 
De^n Insights 
Diamond National Glass 
DrywaH. Lath B Plaster 
kiformatkm Bureau 
Dorm Edwards 
E.L Payne 
Estrada Hardware 
First Choke Construction 
Ford Graphics 
noormert Commendai Systems 
FwtM Urtoieum 
friKhtman B Assodates 
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It is finally out. The much antici
pated Boyer Report on the archi
tectural profession has made it to 
print. The report i.s the rc.sult of 
thirty-two months of study con
ducted by the late Dr. Ernest L. 
Boyer 3uid Lee D. Mitgang on the 
current state of both architectural 
education and practice; how the 
defined “problems" and “possibili
ties” affect the whole architectural 
profession. The study defined the 
discernible and obvious problcm.s 
and merits in the preparation of 
architecture students to meet the 
needs of the real world, and the 
preparedness of the profession to 
serve the community-at-large.

ever changing needs of the soci
ety. Third, it proposes to revise 
the accrediting boards’ standard 
of measure—primarily its current 
four major areas of measure from 
“the fundamental knowledge, 
design, communication and prac
tice to the discovery, integration, 
application and sharing of knowl
edge,” respectively. Fourth, it 
proposes to make an active link
age, not only between the theory 
and practice of architecture, but 
also to other disciplines. Fifth, 
it proposes to transpose the envi
ronment for learning to con
ducive and nurturing rather than 
hostile and competitive. Sixth, it 
proposes to create a harmonious 
collaboration between education

ity.

One would find it very easy to 
agree on all of the points dis
cussed. What’s there to disagree 
with? Eloquently written, the

If you answered “yes,” to the first 
question, then you must live in 
the Dark Ages of present society. 
If you answered “no," then stop 
talking about ihe issue and do 
something! The Boyer Report 
indicated that architecture 
schools are not solely responsible 
for nurturing and preparing the 
future practitioners of the archi
tecture profession. The report 
states that there should be a con
sistent level of partnership 
between academia and the profes
sion to make this responsibility

The problem and merit identifica
tion in the study led to seven rec
ommendations of fundamental 
objectives for the architecture pro
fession;

report was very engaging and 
interesting. It is a very good 

for architecture students-primer
to-be, and a yardstick for practi-and practice that would “enrich 

.schools, support experience and 
sustain learning," Finally, it pro
poses to prime future practition
ers to serve and contribute to the 
betterment of the greater society 
by instilling the value of civic 
commitment,

• an enriched mission
• diversity with dignity
• standards without .standardization
• a connected curriculum
• a climate for learning
• a unified profession
• service to the nation

tioners. A must-read not only for 
the architectural community, but 
for the general public as well.

Here’s the study and the report. 
Now, how can we, in the architec
ture profession, best use it?

think of and we wilt sacrificeGF; I was doing my full time prac
tice. I liked the idea of teaching. 
The opportunity arose to do some 
part time teaching here. My inter
est at that time wa.s practice. 1 
realized that practice has its own 
defined parameters that you are 
constantly battling. That’s not to 
say they arc bad, but that they 
exi.st. Academia was the place for 
rejuvenation and it is the laborato
ry for the profession----- where
ideas get innovated and discussed, 
a symbiotic relation.ship. I’m con
tinuing to cultivate that relation
ship, from the academic side.

CC: How do you see vour.self as a 
role model to young women in the 
program?
GF: Initially, I was not thinking as 
myself as a role model. But now, I 
reflect on it. Students come up to 
me and .sav, “You’re a woman and a 
minority. Wow!” So, 1 think that by 
our very existence we are role 
models whether we like it or not. 
I guess the main role I try to 
accomplish is to open the door and 
step in. Once you get there then 
what? I try to do my job in the 
best wav I can.

Reflections on Architecture 
by Two Leading Women 
Educators

we
anything for this religion, We try 
to be .sure that every student is 
treated with dignity and respect. 
I’m looking to start a small high 
quality graduate program with a 
level of introspection and scholar
ship. It would work like a mirror,

It’s not often that one has the 
opportunity to see creativity being 
carefully nurtured as one can sec 
today at Woodbury University. 
The Architecture Department 
headed bv Geraldine Forbes and 
Interior Design Department newly 
headed by Linda Pollari together 
are forging a unique balanced 
approach to their respective pro
grams. I sensed the importance of 
humanism for Ms. Forbes in the 
education of young architects, Ms. 
Pollari outlined the introduction of 
intensive three-dimensional visual
ization to the Interiors program. 
The following excerpts 
express their perspective on vari
ous topics relating to architectural 
education today.

Wc can do a lot of exploratory 
work. There is an aspect of 
humanity here. We try to teach 
them when they deal with clients, 
its who they are, what thev are and 
what thev want. But, to be able to

Inc.
Howard Rshmtei B iMsodates
IBEW/NECA
Imly Lighting
Knoll
Lees Commarclai Carpets
LIghtoller
LiteControl
LofAsPouison
Lutron Electfonks Co., Inc
Martkt Brothers
MIele Appliances. Irtc
Mobik G. Irtc/HaHcr Systems
Modular Designs
The Nadcl Partnership
NewHorl3»rts
Ove Arup Partners
The Pacific Design Center
Procos

start from a position of respect 
where you demand respect and 
re.spect them. Then you have the 
ability to negotiate. We teach a lot 
of theory and history here and we 
will be teaching even more. I teach 
some of the theory courses.

CC: The 
expanding, What is the long term 
strategy ?
GF; Graduate people to be the best 
architects anywhere and anyplace. 
They will go on and do great work 
and go to graduate school and 
become role models, but I am also 
interested in graduating people that 
are interested in creating a good life 
for themselves and the people 
around them. It’s not just art for 
art sake. There are also social 
respon.se.s. I think we belong to this 
church of architecture and that's all

program seems to be

CC: I understand you are co-chair- 
ing the AlA/LA Diversity 
Committee.
GF: That committee just co-spon
sored, with the Association for 
Women in Architecture (AWA) 
and Woodburv, a lecture on cam- 
pu.s that was dealing with gender 
issues with women as a minority. 
I think the whole issue is diversi
ty. The universities have been gate 
keepers to the profession. It’s actu
ally begun to open up,

that

CC: It sounds like you're trying to 
keep personal faith and create well 
balanced students.
GF: I think it's important to the 
students. Maybe that's a small wav 
of making a difference in our edu
cation. It’s really difficult to make 
it through architectural education 
without being a zealot. Where

Interview with Geraldine 
Forbes, AIA
CC: How have the ideas that 
brought you to Woodburv 
evolved?
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Rem Koolhaas and Bruce Mau 
The Monacelli Press, 1376 pp., he

consumes us. But then again, was 
there ever a period of Moderni.sm 
that was not in question?

really considered for long or in 
depth. (This is not to imply that 
meaningful theoretical discussions 
don’t require education, discipline 
and patience. They do.)

date on the latest in .sustainable 
design. ASSOOATE EDITOR, 

JULY ISSUE
Ethel G. Rubio, Assoc. AIA 

PRODUCTION EDITOR 

A & D Marketing Group

The ERC’s architect, Larry Wolff, 
AIA, founder and principal of 
WLC Architects, Inc., presented 
an executive design proces.s that 
enables clients to receive full value 
from their building and land devel
opments. Wolff pointed out that 
the successful application of this 
process requires the incremental 
achievement of three milestones — 
strategy development, facility con
cepts and adaptive architecture. 
Two elements financial planning 
and scheduling, and a decision
making method —are crucial to 
these milestones. This proces.s was 
used to create the FRC, a division 
of The Gas Company, which has 
won several awar«ts lor Wolff'.s 
design, the most recent, a “Be.st of 
Competition” prize in the first Fco 
Award competition sponsored by 
Wilkhahn, Inc.

$75
MieufL A. Baltierra was former 
Arts Editor of LA Architect ano 

IS pRCSENTiv Director of 
Development at Westfourth 

Architecture P.C. of ManhattanOne Size Fits All
As I was perusing this wad, one 
fellow asked, “How many trees did 
they waste to make this thing?” 
For some, cynici.sm provides relief 
from our collective crises. For 
others, such as Rem Koolhaas and 
Bruce Mau, there is S,M,L,XL. 
Koolhaas demonstrates his narra-

Participant.s seemed to be more 
intent on high-end monologue 
than dialogue and concerned over 
whether architects should be 
allowed to show their slides and 
on what grounds (yawn). In fact, 
I’m not sure whether the graphic 
design for the bound proceedings 
isn’t itself complicit in beautifully 
ordering .such a .scattering of mate
rial, and putting on it a price lag 
of $35 implies a value extending 
bevond the participants to the 
public. Instead, the Web might be 
its true place. After all, bri.slling 
with hvperlinks and free to those 
interested in pur.suing such topics 
further.

MARKETING DIRECTOR
Lisa Pound

818.884.2909

Anyplace

Edited by Cynthia C. Davidson
MIT Press and Anyone Corp., 
publishers
271 pp , $35 pb

CONTRIBUTORS 

Charles Cordero, AIA 
Miguel Baltierra 

Barbara Lamprecht 

Morris Newman 

Michael Webs

tive prowes.s once again and Bruce 
Mau his visual whim.sv for this con- 
volutctl.

Though it looks like a book with 
its handsome graphic.s, .Anyplace is 
not the title of a book, but the 
proceedings of the fourth in a 
series of M planned, inulti-disci- 
plinarv conferences to discuss 
“architecture at the end of the mil
lennium." Bach conlerence starts 
with the word Anv: Anyone,
Anywise, etc.

one-sidi'd opera,
S.M.L.XL careens down a highway 
of lost utopian identities, opportu
nities, parameters, and with cut
ting
articulate

LA ARCHITECT 
AIA/LA
8687 Melrose Avenue,

SUfTE M3

Los Angeles, CA

90069-5071

Tel: 310.785.1813

Fax: 310.785.1814

Subscriptions:
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The authorsaccuracy, 
what

acknowledge it the profession is to 
•survive it.s current identity cri.se.s:

all mustwe

Perpetual transformation and 
lu.sion with either jtrofession.s. Thus 
Bignes-s and Fxtra I arge are born.

Barbara Lamprecht writes for 
SEVERAL national ANO INTERNA

TIONAL ARCHITECTURAL PUBLICATIONS 
ANO MAINTAINS THE WeB SITE FOR

THE Society of Architectural 
Historians, Southern California 

Chapter.

The 30-odd participants at the 
Anyplace in Montreal included 
international heavyweights in 
architectural theory and practice: 
Peter Eisenman, Daniel Libeskind, 
Bernard Tschumi, Alberto Perez- 
Gomez, Frederick Jameson are but 
a few of architectural glitterati 
who regularly gather.

For information on purchasing a 
CD ROM of this exposition, con
tact the BRC's Carol Wade at 
(310) 803-7328.

In the tumultuous mad that lies 
ahead. Kfiolhaas steers through the 
usual killer potholes of greed, 
indilTerence, politics, and func
tional dvsfunctionalism, and drift.s

The 1996 AWA Scholarship 
Award Winners Announced
The Association for Women in 
Architecture (.AWA) awarded 
SSOOO in scholarships at this pa.st 
June at their Annual Scholarship 
Dinner. The scholarships went to 
women students of arehiteeture 
and related field.s who are resi
dents of California or attend a 
California school. The winners 
are as follows:

People and Places LA Architect welcomes your 

contributions.into the immediacy of space chal 
lenged

Groundbreaking has begun for 
Chia Tai Riverlest, a new nine- 
storv retail and entertainment een- 
tcr in Shanghai bv the Jerde 
Partnership... .Altoon + Porter 
Architects has won two ot ten 
awards presented globally hv the 
International Council of Shopping 
Centers (ICSC). The projects rec
ognized include the $39 million 
renovation and expansion at 
Kaahumanu Center in Kahului, 
Maui, and the transformation of 
Market Square in Sacramento, a 
dated strip center, into a food-ori
ented, rctail/enlertainmcnt cen
ter,..Twt) faculty members from 
the UCLA School of the Arts and 
Architecture, Franklin D. Israel, 
professor of architectural design 
and Anthonv Vidler, professor ol 
art history and architecture, have 
been elected Fellows of the 
.American .'\cademv of .Arts and 
Sciences “for their contributions to 
.science, scholarship, public affairs 
and the arts.” Thev are among 
159 selected nationally...Perkins

bv non-space, 
“l iquefaction,” Koolhaas sighs, “are 
the Hvdropnuematic mechanisms 
of our new work. Rather than geo
metrical formations on piles," Si-lf- 
I'onscious grantlstanding wedged 
between Mau’s graphic images 
depicting forces of urban life, sui
cides. terrorism, and the compro
mised position of women feeds the 
pendulum of h»)pe, What is the 
point of these graphics an«l what is 
their relevance to the context of

Editorial submissions and 

press releases should be 

addressed to the Editor and 

received six weeks prior to 

publication date. LA 

/^CHiTEa does not 9uarantee 

all items submitted will be 

published. AH inquiries 

regarding advertisements 

should be addressed to the 
Marketing Dwector.

The goal of Anyplace was to bring 
together architects and non-archi
tects to discu.ss the “place 
architecture in other disciplines 
.such as politics, science and phi
losophy, and vice-versa, The word 
place, bv the wav, jumps around 
as it is played out among the par
ticipants 
F.stablishing Place in Cyberspace, 
or The “Place" of Architecture in 
Philosophy), or verb (“to place"). 
So the word is broken down and 

itself a kind of 
the familiar 

postmodern terrain of fractured 
meanings.

The “book" i.s broken down into 
transcriptions of round-table dis 
cussions punctuated by essays bv 
thinkers and show-and-teil portfo
lios hy architect.s. .Some of th<- di.s- 
cussiuns are thoughtful, searching 
out emerging arenas in which 
meaning in architecture is nascent 
and fresh or, in contra.st, vesti
gial and thu.s ripe for reinterpre
tation, But in other instances there 
is a sense of language spinning out 
of control, going hevoml the req- 
ui.sile terminology used to devel- 

an argument into a sustained 
incoherence where no argument is

of

First Prize ($2500), Dieuhien 
Duong, Cal-Polv San Luis Obispo 
College of Environmental De.sign 
Second Prize ($1500), Doroihv 
Otlolia, CaTPolv Pomona College 
of Environmental De.sign 
Third Prize ($500), Elisabeth 
Batman, Cal State Long Beach 
Interior Architecture and Hi 
Kyung Choi, UCLA Architectural 
Technology
Honorable Mention, Swapna 
Sundaram, Emilv Kovner and Yu- 
Ming Wei

Sustainable 
Exposition
More than 200 architects, engi
neers, facility managers, acade
mies, government officiaLs, and 
others from throughout the United 
Slates recently attended the 
Energy Resource Center’s (ERC) 
“Sustainable Buikling Practices and 
Facility Management" exposition. 
Keynote speaker Ray .Anderson, 
CEO of Interface, Inc ., ami other 
experts brought attendees up-to-

as noun

Koolhaas’ work? The cartooms that 
devalue the developer and make 
Koolhaas the super-hero architect 
are humorous, but again, what is 
gained? The book properly depicla 
chaos that denies architects normal 
lives, vet fails to provide the pub
lic. which was the intended audi 
ence, a clear comprchcn.sion or 
analytical reason as to why anyone 
should ever need us if wo worship 
ourselves so much.

reconfigured 
emblem for debate on Except where noted, the 

opinions stated are those of 

the authors only and do not 
reflect the position of either 

the AiA or the LA Chapter. 

The appearance of names 

and pictures of products and 

services. In either editorial, 

advertising, or Inserts, does 

not constitute endorsement 

by either the AIA or the LA 

Chafer.

Desiqn

Koolhaas, free from stagnating tec
tonics of theory or static styliza
tion, maintains a firm hand over 
all the messiness of being an archi
tect for the oncoming millennium. 
S,M,L,XL could be “One Size Fils 
All". We arc not provided relief 
from our crises, rather we are 
urgetl to confront the chaos which

& Wil welcomes award-winning 
Gavlaird Chri.stopher, 
principal of the firm's education 

Christopher, formally

AIA, as

LA Architect is published 

monthly except for August 

by the Los Angeles Cnafter, 

American Instttute of 

Architects

group.
partner and pre.si<lont of Wolff / 
Lang / Christopher Architects, 
will head the firm’s newly openi^dop
office in l’a.sa<lena.
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Student’ Mike Petersen/ 4th Year Studio
Gerard Smulevich, Instructor, Woodbury UniversityZ3

NEW MEMBERS munilv -thr largest in our coun
try. The role of this l)uilcling in 
our city has the potential to 
expand well Kevund the obvious 
liturgical ami administrative pro
gram the archdiocese requires.

Memory and 
Prophecy: St. 
Vtbiana's Cathedral

AIA
Francis Chu 
Richard Azar 
Elizabeth Sutton 
Gregory William Coles 
Vladimir Elmanovich 
Howard Littman 
Douglas Lyons Friend 
Ward E. Jewell 
Lorcam P. O'Herlihy 
Michael J. White

The issues surrounding the build
ing of the new cathedral have gone 
from simple to complex and now 
back to simple. What started as a 
classic “good guvs vs, bad guvs" 
struggle has brought to the surface 
questions well beyond the issue of 
the value of a single building (its 
architectural value not withstand
ing). St. Vibiana’s has indeed 
plaved an important part in the 
growth of our city, long before it 
could properly be called a city. At 
the lime of its construction, it 
promised what Los Angeles could 
some day be— a thriving metrop
olis where there wa.s once a mis
sion town. Now the demands have

Colin Rowe, the eminent profes
sor of architecture and lover of 
cities, speaks ol' buildings that 
embody both the memory ol a 
place, what has gone on before 
and the propheev of that which is 
vet to happen. Just as the original 
■St. Vibiana’s spoke to a Los 
Angeles that did not vet exist, the 
new cathedral can assist us in set
ting our gaze upon what l.os 
Angeles can yet become,

AIA-R
Thomas T. Jeffries Jr. 
Louis M, Angelikis Jr. 
Michael Thomas Allen 
Allan O'Connor 
Howard Ku-hler

The Bauhas-Weimer Revisited / 4th Year Studio 
Students: Alexander Mijailovic and Brian Profitt 
Gerard Smulevich, Instructor Woodbury University

did drift from president Clinton to 
Pat Buchanan to Harrv Truman to 
George Mar.shall am) the Marshall 
Plan of the late 1940’.s. One of the 
letters even touched on the cold 

It’s clear 
the.se people used this opportiinitv 
to express their personal political 
views. [ have no problem with 
political commentary if it is in the 
proper forum, however 1 do not 
believe this paper i.s the proper 
place when the writer docs not 
relate it to architecture,

ing relevant articles and comments 
about architects and our wonderful 
profession.

Associate AIA 
Domingo Carlos Ottolia 
Alen Malekian 
James Mortemayor 
Ysuyuki Sakurai 
Robert Bernard Sawyer 
Matthew H. Walker 
Mark Hembree 
Ernesto Jovito Zabarte 
Kweste 0. Kurlander 
Theresa L. Rodrigues 
OUKUNLE M. GBAOOMOSI 
Shaun J. Jennings 
Elain Chien 
James Reed 
Richardo Tossani

Putting aside for the moment the 
possibilitv and the dire conse
quences of the Cardinal moving 
the renter of the archdiocese else
where, what will be gaine<l bv the 
preservation of the structure? 
Funds available for the project and 
earmarki-d for specific uses will he 
u.sed to make sale a structure with 
little or no obvious u.se as part of 
the new cathedral complex. Need 
1 remind us that Disnev Hall, the 
other major project seen to help 
revitalize downtown, is stalled for 
lack of adequate funds?

Thank vou for this opportunity to 
express mvself.

changed.The building, due to its 
age and natural forces, has 
changed, and the area around the 
once proud structure has changed, 
.Some look to the next chapter of 
the Catholic church on this site 
with cries ot "Here we

war and communism.

Thomas R. Hause, AIA

Editor's Sole

Last month wc featured readers' opm- 
Affirmative 

Admittedly, the views printed appeared 
one-sided. It should he made clear

go again: 
Los Angeles the Disposable Citv. 
II we lose this one what will be

Action.ions on

next?" ,^ncl that is the question- 
not losing the 1 20 vear old church 
building, but losing an opportunity 
to make a tangible and symbolic 
gesture to the value of preserving 
our cilv as a whole, not merely a 
piece of it, however culturally and 
historically important that piece 
might be.

that all attempts were made to receive 
a balance of view's on the subject. 
However, despite reejuests made in I.A 
Architect as early as January Jor read
er's opinions on Affirmative Action, as 
well as several faxes and personal 
phone calls soliciting a variety of 
responses, it appears that those with 
cautious

On the same commentary page, 
there was a brief report on an 
apparently AlA-sponsored event 
the “Women’s History Month 
Celebration." This brief report of 
what was discussed at the event, 
the Civil Rights initiative, was so 
slanted and pointed that I can not 
believe it was sponsored by the 
AIA. The article used such terms 
as “deceptive civil rights initiative" 
and “makes discrimination against 
women and girls legal." I do not 
.sec how useful dialog could have 
occurred on such a controversial 
subject without opposing points of 
view, unless it was just an AIA 
political event emphasizing one 
point of view, or it rcpresenl.s the 
official position of the American 
Institute of Architects’ member
ship. The Diversity Committee 
should remember that Diversity 
means “Variety". Opposing points 
of view were not reported since 
they were not invited to take part 
in the event. As in the letters, this 
report fails to mention anv corre
lation between the topic and archi

tecture.

Associate AIA-R 
M. Michael Naim The simple facts are as follows: 

The archdiocese is willing to spend 
S45-inillion dollars downtown at 
the corner of Second and Main 
Streets and has hired Jose Raphel 
Moneo to design the building. 1 
believe that we should stand aside 
and let them proceed., .and sav, 
"Thank you.”

Written by Michael Hricak. AIA 

Edited by Rochelle Mills

PAL
Peter J. Miscovich 
Jamel$ Ganewer 
Jae H. Kealing 
Patricia Riogway 
Esther Dunbar 
David Kaufman 
Brian Haimovitz 
David G. LaFortune 
Eric R. Scott 
Sara Armstrong 
Karyn Lovegrove 
Randy Smith

or opposing views 
Affirmative Action were reluctant to 
respond because of the potential nega
tive effect an opposing r;eiv might 
have had on their individual practices. 
In fact, the one response we received 
which challenged the benefits cf such a 
policy, was shortly recalled by the 
author himself who insisted there was 
neither space nor an adequate forum 
to voice such an opinion. H’e consid
ered tabling the topic for this very 
reason,but decided to go ahead with 
those who, in good faith, did respond.

The unfortunate Hip side of 
preservation efforts is the position 
that no matter what will be built 
in the place of the building in 
question, it can't possibly equal in 
value what we now have. This 
retreat from the possibilitv and 
potential of our own time, this 
lack of faith in our continuing abil
ity to produce places that inspire 
and challenge our small, precon
ceived notions of what architec
ture can and should be, is 
regrettable.

Letters to the 
EditorStudent 

Nancy Johnson 
Margaret BEATRia 
Jeff Heuerman

LA Architect: A Soapbox for 
Personal Opinions
I must tell you that 1 am some
what concerned alter reading the 
recent comments on affirmative 
action in the Julv issue, 
letters were obviously slanted in 
favor of aifirmative action. I 
would have enjoved reading other 
points of view,

LA Architects is not turning into a 
political “soap box” as is evidenced by 
our range of topic! which from

Growing up. I was tobl bv the 
"good fathers” that the Church was 
the community of the faithful, not 
the buildings. Likewise, Los 
Angeles is more than a collec-tion 
of buildings. It has a citizenrv that 
takes part and delights in the 
activities that our buildings and 
public spaces allow to lake place. 
We have the .spirit and willingnc.ss 
to make both our private and pub
lic lives rich anti rewarding, The 
new cathedral vtill he home to a 
vibrant and robust Catholic com-

January included (in order): Planning; 
Healthcare;

AM the
WestWeek;

and finally. Affirmative 
Action. However, it is refreshing to 
see architects take a stance on an issue

David
Gehhard,

ne matter the position thev assume, 
invite all our readers call me to recieve 
a copy of our editorial calendar. 
always. LA .-irchitect and I welcome 
vour concrihiinons and r/firv.

I
Vour L.A. .Architect publicationTwo oi'the four letters printerl, 

one from Mr. Hricak. president of 
AI.A/LA and the other from Trisha 
Murakawa, barelv, if at all. related 
the topic to architects nr the prac
tice ot architecture. The letters

appears to be turning into a polit
ical forum (or soapbox) for per
sonal unrelated toopinions
architec’ts and architecture, I look
forward to reatling good slimulat
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Angeles was the “perfect place" for Israel to 
make his practice. Here, the young designer 
could teach, work in the motion picture 
industry, practice architecture and maintain 
contacts with art world.

As a designer, Israel was eclectic; there was 
no “Frank Israel style," but rather a group of 
tastes and affinities that he drew from: the set 
design of Hollywood, the architecture of 
Rudolph Schindler (Israel maintained a tiny 
studif) in the Schindler House on King’s Road 
for years), Carlos Scarpa, I.ui.s Barragan, 
Frank Gehry and countless others. He syn
thesized these elements into convincing 
whole.s thr<iugh a combination of sharp eye 
and rigorous .self-criticism.
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Moneo Wins Top 
Honors

“...produced a great impact in my education 
as an architect.” Moneo has divided his career 
equally between practice and teaching having 
served as Chairman of the Department of 
Architecture Harvard Graduate School of 
Design in the US, and serving on the facul
ties of Barcelona University a.s well as his 
alma mater in his native Spain. In addition, he 
is a noted architectural critic and author on 
architectural subjects. Among his many pro
jects are The Davis Museum and Cultural 
Center, Wellesley College; the Pilar and Joan 
Miro Foundation in Spain; and the presently 
under construction Kursaal Auditorium and 
Congress Center in Spain, the winner of an 
international design competition.

At the June 17 memorial, however, Israel was 
remembered mo.st warmly as a human being. 
Friends and family recalled his generosity, 
love of gos.sip, and infinite curiosity ior the 
entire world of visual experience. His emo
tional availability and interest in people as 

individuals was also remembered.

At a Black-tie gala at the construction site of 
the new Getty Museum in Westwood, lumi
naries from the international architectural 
community gathered to celebrate one of their 
own. On hand were California Governor Pete 
Wilson, Cardinal Roger Mahoney, several past 
recipients (all donning brun7.e medallions), and 
more than 400 well wishers as Jose Rafael 
Moneo was honored as the 1996 recipient of 
the coveted Pritzker Prize also known as the 
“Nobel Prize of .Architecture."

unique
Some architects are not on good terms with 
clients; at Israel's memorial, a number of for
mer clients were weeping. Andrea Rich, pres
ident of the Los Angeles Museum of 
Contemporary Art, recalled her trepidation in 
telling Israel, many years ago, that she was 
getting a divorce and hence would be unable 
to build the house he had designed for her 
and her husband during the previous 14 
months. Instead of reacting with disappoint
ment, Israel took her ail over town, helping 
her buy hcmsehold item.s for her new home.

Moneo, visibly emotional as he spoke at the 
ceremony, remarked that his career is now 
curiously intertwined with Los Angeles, the 
purpose of which he hopes to find out over the 
next two or three years. Moneo was alluding 
to the recent announcement of his selection 
a,s architect of the controversial St. Vibiana’.s 
Cathedral in downtown Los Angeles. Among 
the speakers who shared the mock podium in 
the partially completed gallery space of the 
Museum were Bill Lacy, Executive Director 
for the Pritzker Architecture Prize; Harold M. 
Williams, President and CEO of the J. Paul 
Getty Trust; J. Carter Brown, Chairman of the 
Pritzker Prize Jury that selected Moneo; and 
lay Pritzker, president of the Hyatt 
Foundation. Richard Meier, architect of the 
Getty Center, and a former recipient of the 
Prize, presented his friend Moneo with a spe
cial gift: a gift-wrapped piece of stone facing 
on from the Getty Center.

The Getty Center construction proved the per
fect location for the Award ceremony. Amidst 
the exposed beam.s, plastic sheeting and tem
porary green Astroturf , architects and guests 
could wander through and greet one another 
while getting a first glimpse at w'hat must be 
the most anticipated construction project in 
Southern California. The winding tram ride 
from the parking garage to the hilltop complex 
wa.s a wonderful precursor to the splendor of 
both the Museum and the evening.

Moneo received his architectural degree from 
the Madrid University School of Architecture 
in 1961. He spent a two year fellowship at the 
Academy in Rome where he says the city,

The Pritzker Architecture Award was estab
lished to honor a living architect whose built 
work demonstrates a combination of tho.se 
qualities of talent, vision, and commitment 
that have produced consistent and significant 
contributions to humanity and the built envi
ronment through the art of architecture.

Speaking at the memorial, Frank Gehry 
observed that Israel died when he was 50, the 
age when most great architects enter the peri
od of great achievement. Was he a great 
architect?” Gehry asked. “He was becoming 
one. We won’t .see the peak."

Nicola Solomons, 

Executive Director

Israel Remembered
For Membership b^oRMATiON 
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Franklin D. Israel died on June 10 of AIDS; he 
was 50. It was no secret that he was ill; Frank 
had been characteristically forthright about it. 
Nor had he broken stride. Since the time that 
Israel was diagnosed six years ago with full
blown AIDS, his professional life had been one 
of relentless activity and achievement, as if to 
cheat time. In February, l.srael was the sub
ject of a retrospective show, “Out of Order," 
at the Los Angeles Mu.seum of Contemporary 
An. Two days before his death, he was social
izing and working in his office.

Morris Newman

Cindy and Jay 
Pritzker Honored
Cindy and Jay Pritzker were recently pre
sented with the 10th Annual Honor Award 
by the National Building Mu.scum for their 
advocacy of good design in America and 
abroad. The Pritzkers established the Pritzker 
Architecture Prize in 1979 through the Hyatt 
Foundation, of which Mr. Pritzker is presi- 
cleiil. They became interested in architecture 
through their involvement with the planning, 
design and construction of hotels around the 
world. Sav.s Mr. Pritzker, "We became keen
ly aware of just how little regard there was 
for the art of architecture. Bv honoring living 
architcct.s we felt we could encourage and 
stimulate not only a greater awareness of the 
buiUlings around us, but also inspire greater 
creativity within the architectural prolession."

Jose Rafael Moneo, 
1996 winner of the 
Pritzker Architecture 
Prize

Israel was educated at Yale University and was 
a Fellow of the American Academy at Rome 
in 1973-74. In 1977, at the invitation of 
Charles Moore, he joined the architectural fai- 
ultv at UCLA, where he taught for 20 years 
and established himself as an influential teacher. 
Many of his students became hi.s employees, 
and several-'Steven Shortridge and Barbara 
Callas- became his partners in later years.
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Speaking at a memorial to Israel on June 17, 
UCLA Professor Richard Weinstein sai«l Los


